
 
 
 

 

 
White Wines . . .  
 
 
 
 

White Wines . . .  
1. Sauvignon Blanc, Montes Classic, Casablanca, Chile 2017 
A lively citrus and gooseberry aroma, with a structured mineral palate. 
175ml - £5.00    250ml - £7.00    500ml - £13.50     Bottle - £21.00 
 

2. 16 Stops Chardonnay, McLaren vale, Adelaide 2018 
Fresh and elegant, this wine has good fruit weight and aromas 
including apple and white peach, a lovely texture and a savoury edge. 
The acidity is nicely balanced, giving the wine good length on the 
finish.  
175ml - £5.75    250ml - £7.85    500ml - £15.20     Bottle - £22.00 
 

3. Pinot Grigio Ponte del Diavolo, Italy 2017 
Light, bright lemon in colour with a lively, freshly cut pear and baked 
bread character on the nose. Aromatic, with good structure and body, 
it has lovely elegance on the palate with ripe pears, a touch of sherbet 
and a nutty note offset by the characteristic freshness of wines from 
Friuli.  
175ml - £5.10    250ml - £7.15    500ml - £13.80     Bottle - £22.00 
 

4. White Rioja, El Coto, Spain 2017 
Pale yellow in colour, the wine is dry and fresh on the palate with 
aromas of peaches, apples, citrus and tropical fruits. The finish is fresh 
and fruity with hints of melon. This is a zingy, lively wine.  
175ml - £5.50    250ml - £7.50    500ml - £14.50      Bottle - £21.50 
 

5. Viognier de la Chevalière, Mas La Chevlière, France 2017 
Light gold in colour with fragrant aromas of orange blossom and spice 
touches. Delicate apricot and white stone fruit character on the palate 
with a lingering aromatic and fresh finish. 
175ml - £5.40    250ml - £8.00    500ml - £15.50       Bottle - £22.50 
 

6. Weiner Riesling, Austria, 2017 
The wine is fragrant, fresh and shows complexity. The palate is 
elegant, light and tasty with a vibrant acidic structure. Subtle spice 
and citrus freshness. 
175ml - £8.05    250ml - £10.00    500ml - £19.75     Bottle - £31.00 
 

7. Rías Baixas Albariño, Martin codax, Spain, 2017 
The nose is full of ripe fruity notes married with floral aromas: apricot, 
citrus, tropical fruit, jasmine and orange blossom. The palate is 
refreshing and zesty with great flavour intensity which persists on the 
long finish. 
175ml - £6.75    250ml - £9.25    500ml - £18.00      Bottle - £29.00 
 

8. Marlborough Sauvignon Blanc, Tinpot Hut, NZ 2017 
This is a classic Kiwi Sauvignon Blanc, pleasingly rich and powerful  
with well-balanced acidity and a long lingering finish. 
175ml - £7.50    250ml - £10.00    500ml - £18.95     Bottle - £26.95 
 

9. Gewurztraminer Réserve, Alsace, France 2017 
Full-bodied, this off-dry wine has a refreshing acidity with roses 
lingering on the long finish. 
175ml - £7.20    250ml - £9.95    500ml - £19.40       Bottle - £30.00 
 

10. Gavi di Gavi  ‘Lugarara’, La Giustiniana, Italy 2017 
A characteristic lively twist on the finish found in a good Gavi.  

                                                                          Bottle - £30.50 

 

 
 
 

 
11. Sancerre, Domaine Sautereau, Loire, France 2016 Aromatic 
nose with vibrant Sauvignon Blanc characteristics  
and a lingering mineral finish.               Bottle - £35.00 
       

12. F-Series Marlborough Sauvignon Blanc 2016 
Bright tangerine and grapefruit aromas and underlying rich pear and 
apple notes. The palate is fresh and textural, full of stone fruit and 
savoury complexity.              Bottle - £36.00 
 

13. Macon-Villages ‘Les Sardines’, Burgundy, France 2015 
Aromas of red apple intertwined with toasty oak and brioche. The 
palate is precise with superb definition and intenisty. It has racy 
acidity and a long finish.                                                Bottle - £39.00        
 

14. ‘Watervale’ Clare Valley Semillion 2017 
This Semillon is light and bright on the palate with layers of fruit 
complemented by subtle savoury notes from the oak and well-
balanced acidity on a long, elegant and dry finis              Bottle - £35.00 
 

15. Saint Romain, David Moret, Burgundy, France 2015 
Lemon aromas and buttery characteristics. Citrus flavours linger on 
the finish.                                                                                  Bottle - £46.00  
 

16. Domaine Laroche Chablis 1er Cru `Les Vaillons` Vieilles 
Vignes, Burgundy, France 2016 

An intense gold colour in the glass. Complex aromas with hints of flint, 
ripe pear and summer blossom. The palate offers intense yet dry white 
fruit flavours, a long finish and a fine freshness.            Bottle - £54.00                                                          

         

Red Wines . . .  
 

17. Merlot, Montes Classic, Colchagua Valley, Chile 2016 
This medium-bodied Merlot is soft and plush, with notes of sweet oak. 
175ml - £5.00    250ml - £7.00    500ml - £13.50            Bottle - £21.00 
 

18. Malbec, Mendoza, Kaiken Reserve, Argentina 2017 
Deep purple in colour. Ripe fruit aromas of strawberries and cherries 
are nicely complemented with spicy notes and menthol aromas. On 
the palate, this wine displays balance, freshness and soft tannins. 
175ml - £5.20    250ml - £7.15    500ml - £13.80              Bottle - £21.50 
 

19. Shiraz, 16 Stops, South Australia 2016 
This deep coloured Shiraz is youthful and vibrant, with a lovely dark 
fruit and spiced plum character on the nose. It is bright and lively yet 
plush and fleshy on the palate.  
175ml - £5.15    250ml - £7.50    500ml - £14.50              Bottle - £21.50 
 

20. Rioja Garnacha Crianza, Spain, 2015 
Ruby red in colour, this vibrant Garnacha displays aromas of fresh red 
cherry, plum and blackberry with hints of mocha and sweet spice. 
Juicy and well balanced with a long finish. 
175ml - £5.95    250ml - £8.50    500ml - £16.50              Bottle - £27.00 
 

21. Casablanca Pinot Noir, Montes Limited Selection, Chile 
2014 
This delicately scented Pinot Noir is a lively pale ruby red colour with 
strawberry and cake spice flavours, silky tannins and mouth-watering 
acidity. The finish is violet scented and long.                   
175ml - £6.00    250ml - £8.50     500ml - £17.00            Bottle - £25.00 
 

22. Langhe Nebbiolo, Italy 2016 
This is an elegant Nebbiolo with herbaceous notes and perfumes of 
roses and red berries complemented by silky tannins and delicate 
acidity.                               Bottle - £36.00 
 
 
 
 

Wine list 

With our brilliant ‘Verre de Vin’ machine, you can 

now enjoy the opportunity to try something 

different tip-top condition so that we can invite 

you to really match your wine to your meal! 

 



23. Azamor, Alentejo, Portugal 2014 
This Azamor is beautifully aromatic with lush dark fruit perfume. 

                   Bottle - £27.00 
 

24. Valpolicella, Allegrini, Veneto, Italy 2017 
Light in style with perfectly balanced cherry fruit characters, it has  
a freshness which lifts the ripe fruit and finishes with great length. 
              Bottle - £28.00 
 

25. Lirac, Moulin des Chênes, Southern Rhône, France 2015 
A full, soft, generous wine with notes of strawberry and blackberry fruit.  
                                                                                           Bottle - £27.50 

 

26. Château Mahon-Laville Bordeaux Supérieur, France 2015 
Good colour, a classic nose and ripe, supple fruit on the palate.  

                                                                          Bottle - £28.00 
 

27. ‘Domaine de Gry-Sablon’ Fleurie, Beaujolais, France 2016 
Expressive with an elegant violet, iris and red fruit palate. 

                      Bottle - £31.00 
 

28. Montagne Saint-Émilion, Cuvée Prestige, Château La              
Croix Bonneau, Bordeaux, France 2016 
Spice, damson fruit and cassis aromas with a touch of  
red berry flavour.                                                             Bottle - £34.00 
 

29. Barbera d’Alba, G.D. Vajra, Piemonte, Italy 2015 
Alluring perfume of roses and berries, with fresh flavours and a  
well-balanced structure.                                                 Bottle - £35.00 
 

30. Chianti Classico, Isole e Olena, Tuscany, Italy 2015 
This perfumed Chianti has sour cherry and red fruit characters  
with bramble notes. Supple fruit flavours are complemented  
by refreshing acidity.                                                      Bottle - £37.00 

 
Rosé . . .  
 

31. Pinot Grigio Rosato, `Terre di Monteforte’, Italy 2017 
A really pale pink colour gives way to a clean and delicately  
scented nose, on the palate; the wine is soft and rounded. 
175ml - £5.00    250ml - £7.00    500ml - £13.50     Bottle - £21.00 
 

32. Miraval, Côtes de Provence, France 2017 
The wine has a beautiful pale, petal-pink colour, with bright nuances. 
On the nose, it has aromas of fresh strawberries and spring flowers. It 
finishes with a refreshing acidity, minerality and a saline finish.   
                                                        Bottle - £36.00 
            

          
 

          
     

 
 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 

Moscato Bubbles . . .  
38. Innocent Bystander, Pink Moscato, Yarra Valley, Oz 2017 
With light and refreshing bubbles, this is a great alternative to a still 
wine especially at lunchtime as the alcohol is only 5.5%! A pink fizzy 
half-bottle which is great for sharing. Sweet sherbet and strawberry 
flavours with a slight spritz and a cleansing acid zing and a refreshing 
finish.                        Half-Bottle - £13.50                                                                      
 
 

Bubbles . . .  
39. Prosecco Spumante, Cantina Colli Euganei, Veneto, Italy 

2015 
Really well made fizz, dry, light and fruity. 
125ml - £5.95                           Bottle - £28.95 
 

40. NV Champagne Devaux, Grande Reserve, France  
Top quality and well-aged, full, rounded and well balanced, with a  
lively, persistent finish.           
125ml - £9.00               Bottle - £48.00 
 

41. Classic Cuvée, Hattingley Valley, Southern England 2013 
Aromas of red berries and brioche with a zesty, crisp palate balanced  
by lively acidity and a fine mousse.                                      Bottle - £48.00 
 

42. NV Brut Réserve, Charles Heidsieck, Champagne, France  
Begins with a silky smooth sensation, developing into ripe  
fleshy apricot, melon and enticing plum pastry flavours, ending  
with delicate spice.               Bottle - £59.00 
 

43. Charles Heidsieck Rosé reserve, Champagne France 
A powder pink rosé, with a delicate sparkle. A complex nose of 
homemade jam and fresh gingerbread. A deep wine with an aromatic 
finish.                Bottle - £75.00 
                   

44. Nyetimber, West Sussex, Southern England  
Lovely pale gold with gentle, fine bubbles. Toasty, spicy and complex 
aromas showing wonderful development after extended ageing in 
Nyetimber’s cellar. The palate supports these complex aromas with 
honey, almond, pastry and baked apple flavours. Very fine and elegant 
with a great combination of intensity, delicacy and length. 
125ml - £15.00                                                                         Bottle - £80.00 
 
 

 

 
 
 

 

 
 
Valdespino Sherries, 50ml Glass 
Valdespino is one of the oldest and very few family-owned bodegas in 
Jerez, with a history of sherry-producing going back six centuries. 
 

Manzanilla Deliciosa, Valdespino                  £3.50 

Pale straw yellow coloured, with a delicate yeasty, bready note on the 
nose, as well as a hint of flower blossom. On the palate it is very dry, a 
crisp and fresh and a slightly saline finish.   
  

 

Amontillado Contrabanista, Valdespino         £4.95 
Medium dry with intense dark amber colour, richly scented with 
aromas of smoke & toasted nuts & flavours of dried plum, spice, burnt 
toffee and a hint of raisin fruit.  
 

Pedro Ximénez El Candado,  Valdespino         £4.95 
Intensely sweet & sticky. A deep mahogany colour. Intense aromas         
of dried fruits, raisins, figs, and subtle notes of chocolate & coffee. 
Smooth and velvety on the palate, with great length and balance. 

“Responsible drinking? Now that’s  
 an oxymoron!” 

- Aaron Howard 

“Part of the secret of success in 
life is to eat what you want”  

- Mark Twain  
 

Looking for a holiday house                                        
in Wells-next-the-Sea?                                       

‘Spicer’s on the Buttlands’                       
is the answer! Pick up a brochure or 
ask one of our team for more details 

“Everyone must believe in something. I 
believe I'll have another beer”  

- Groucho Marx 

 


